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Upcoming 
Worship 

October 4 – “Family 
Values,” Mark 10:2‐
16 

October 11 – “What 
Possessed You?” 
Mark 10:17‐31 

October 18 – 
“Unsa sfactory An‐
swers,” Job 38:1‐7, 
34‐41 

October 25 – 
“Welcome,” Genesis 
18:1‐8 
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Special Congrega onal Mee ng 
Called 

This year’s annual stewardship drive and 
pledge campaign kicks off on October 25 and 
gives members and friends of the congrega‐

on an opportunity to reflect on the ways 
Niles Discovery Church provides a place of 
welcome, spiritual growth, and service for 
the whole community. 

The theme, “welcome. grow. serve.” comes 
out of the congrega on’s slogan and mission 
and purpose statements in our bylaws. These 
three words form the bases of the sermon 
and worship themes on October 25, Novem‐
ber 1, and November 8. The campaign will 
conclude with the dedica on of our pledges 
on Pledge Sunday, November 15.  

No ce is hereby given that the Cabinet has 
called a Special Congrega onal Mee ng to 
be held on Sunday, October 4, following 
worship, to vote on two items:  A replace‐
ment alcohol use policy (part of our facili‐

es use policies) and an amendment to the 
Bylaws that replaces the Endowment Fund 
Commi ee with a Finance Commi ee. Fur‐
ther informa on about the mee ng, with 
links to the proposed bylaws amendment, 
the mo on about the alcohol policy, and 
the alcohol policy itself are available online 
at h p://j.mp/scm1510. Printed materials 
are also available in the church office. Your 
a endance is prayerfully and urgently re‐
quested. 

2016 Pledge Campaign Begins  
This Month 

Church Staff 
Schedules 

Church phone 

510‐797‐0895 
 

Cecilia Le’s hours 
are Mondays, 
8:00‐11:30, and 
Thursdays, 1:00‐
5:00.  

Randy Fewel’s 

hours are Mon‐

days, 11:00‐3:00 

p.m., and 

Wednesdays, 8:30

‐2:00. Randy will 

be away on Octo‐

ber 21.	 

First Flea Market Results 

This year we were in a new loca on and a 
new room – the 2015 church flea market 
was back big me!  We ne ed just over 
$6,500.00.  Of that, about $850 came from 
parking, and $2000 came from our congre‐
ga on pre‐sales.  

“I would like to thank the whole congrega‐
on, said Alta jo Adamson, the Chair of Flea 

Market Marke ng.  “At some point in me 
each and every one of the congrega on did 
something to help – if only to put up with 
the mess.”  Alta Jo went on to offer the fol‐
lowing thanks: “First of all, the folks who 
donated the wonderful items get a big 
thank‐you!  Such beau ful things!  Next, 
thank you, everyone who priced, marked, 
pre‐sold, and organized the merchandise. 
So many people did such a great job!  It’s 
amazing how big the new hall really is, and 
we filled it.  Another shout‐out to the peo‐
ple who volunteered to sell during Saturday 
and Sunday.  Many of you stayed way long‐
er than you probably intended, and we ap‐
preciated it.  Then there was the clean‐up 
crew, who made short work of a hard job.  
By the next day, most everything was gone.  
Thank you to everyone who carted a load 
of books away, too.  One family, the Keesis‐
es, did a fantas c job selling parking spaces 
the whole livelong day.  And finally, beyond 
the call of duty, I would like to thank  Mark 
Twist (and sub Bill Palleschi) for signing up 
volunteers, Debbie Keesis for handling the 
money, and Melissa and Bill Palleschi for 
feeding our crowd such delicious food.” 

     The Bell 
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On September 17, the Tri‐City Youth 
Chorus (TCYC), a community chorus for 
kids from grades 5‐8, started singing at 
its first rehearsal. Room One was filled 
with 21 students under the direc on of 
Joy Suh. This NDC‐sponsored group was 
started by the Ministry of Chris an 
Educa on (MCE) to provide a musical 
experience for the children in our 
church as well as others in the 
community. Four NDC kids have joined 
the chorus, and there are s ll openings 
for more singers. 
“Our goal is to be financially self‐
sufficient, and that has been 
accomplished for the first 13 week 
session,” said Marilyn Singer, MCE 
Chair. “We needed 21 students to make 
this happen, and miraculously, 21 
singers showed up.” MCE offered a 
special thank‐you to the many people 
who helped to make the choir a reality: 
John Smith mounted our sign; John 
Hollowell constructed a music‐staffed 
white board; Ann Melious did media 
PR; NDC members distributed flyers; 
and some have funded scholarship 
students. 
The chorus will be singing publically in 
the future, so you are all invited to 
come and hear the joyful music. 

Tri-City Youth Chorus 
Launches 

Choir Director to Leave NDC 

On September 
24, Niles Discov‐
ery Church’s Mu‐
sic Director, Jon‐
athan Borchardt, 
announced that 
he would be 
leaving California 
to be nearer fam‐
ily. “With sadness I announce my depar‐
ture from Niles Discovery Church,” said 
Jonathan in his resigna on le er. 
“Michelle and I have decided to move to 
Madison, Wisconsin, for the next phase 
of our lives. We are looking forward to 
the joy of being near our families.” 

Although Jonathan and Michelle will be 
moving next spring, Jonathan felt that 
stepping down a er the Christmas sea‐
son would be the best me to ensure a 
smooth transi on for a new director. 
The personnel commi ee will be 
mee ng early in October to begin the 
Music Director search. 

“It has been an honor, a privilege, a chal‐
lenge, and a blessing to have been a part 
of this fabulous church over the last four 
and a half years, par cularly in its transi‐

on,” said Jonathan. “I know that I will 
miss everyone at NDC tremendously and 
will always treasure my experiences and 
memories here.” 

Church Day Returns 

The Northern California Nevada Conference UCC is hos ng Church Day, Saturday, 
October 24, at Congrega onal Church of San Mateo, 8:30 a.m. – 4:00 p.m. Church 
Day is a gathering for lay members and ministers to come together for connec ng, 
learning, and growing. Workshops on Tech Tools for Ministry, Generosity, and Con‐
grega onal Growth will be offered along with many more. Morning refreshments, 
lunch and childcare are provided. Registra on, at $15 per person is required. For a 
complete descrip on of workshops, schedule, and to register, go to h ps://
ncncucc.org/church‐day‐returns/  
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  liminal – of or rela ng to a transi on or ini al stage of a process 

The past two years have felt like liminal me to me. We, as a community, have been fo‐
cused on transi on. In our case, the focus has largely been on a transi on of physical space, 
moving from 255 H Street to 36600 Niles Blvd. Personally, I felt this most intensely during 
the first three months of the year when we were between buildings, gathering as a commu‐
nity in borrowed space. 

I really expected that feeling to be over by now, now that we’ve lived in our new facility for 
half a year. It isn’t, at least not for me. 

Pastor Brenda and I have talked about this. She iden fies a sense of loss of focus. We were, 
for so long and so intently, focused on ge ng our building completed and ge ng moved in, 
that the comple on of that task has le  her feeling less focused. 

That’s part of it for me, but certainly not all of it. I’m also experiencing this as a me ripe 
with possibili es and filled with demands. It feels as if something new is just around the 
corner. Meanwhile, I am feeling some stress about things I need to do this school year: I 
need to plan and lead a Confirma on Class ; I need to schedule and lead classes to train 
new members of our Care Team; I need to figure out a new approach for new member clas‐
ses; and there’s a pledge campaign star ng later this month. 

Meanwhile, I celebrate with deep joy the new faces I see in worship, returning regularly, 
and I wonder what new thing God has in store for us thanks to the gi  of these addi ons to 
the community. I am really trying to keep from being so busy I miss what our s ll‐speaking 
God has to say to us about that new thing. 

Pastor Brenda preached at the 150th anniversary worship service at Eden United Church of 
Christ in Hayward on the last Sunday of September. Talking about her sermon with me, she 
pointed out that the primary, forma ve stories in scripture are about God’s people being on 
the move. Abraham and Sarah move from Ur to an unknown, promised land. The Hebrews 
wander in the desert for 40 years as they seek to become a new, freed community. The 
Babylonians exile the Hebrews who must find a new way to be faithful in a foreign land. 
Jesus wanders around the Sea of Galilee, proclaiming the good news as he journeys to the 
cross and resurrec on. 

Eden UCC can’t rest on its 150‐year history, and the good old days never really were. Niles 
Discovery Church can’t rest on our three‐year history and we can build good new days, but 
they won’t be stress‐free or se led. Being se led and prosperous and stress‐free is an ab‐
normal part of the story. Being on the move and in transi on is what is normal. In fact, I say 
that being on the move and in transi on is what being faithful looks like. 

I expected that this feeling of being in liminal me would be over by now. I was wrong. God 
is a God of transforma on, loving us into something new. When one is faithful, being in lim‐
inal me is normal. Learning to be comfortable with liminal me – well, maybe I have room 
to grow as a disciple. 

Peace, 

Jeff 
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You can find Pastor Jeff’s personal blog at jeffsjottings.wordpress.com. 

You are invited 
to join at least 
one of our 
Pastors for a no‐
host lunch on 
Sunday, October 
18, at The Rose 
Garden, 33348 
Alvarado Niles 
Rd, Union City, 
at about 12:15. 
Consider 
carpooling. 

P.S. On page 2 of 
this edi on of 
The Bell, you will 
read a le er from 
our Music Direc‐
tor Jonathan Bor‐
chardt announc‐
ing that he is 
moving to the 
Midwest and so 
will be resigning 
from his posi on 
at the end of 
2015 – one more 
example of how 
we live in liminal 

me. We will 
have an oppor‐
tunity to formally 
thank him in De‐
cember. Watch 
future news‐
le ers for more 
details. 
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Pastors’ 
Schedules 
Because of appoint‐
ments and 
mee ngs, it is diffi‐
cult for our pastors 
to have regular, 
posted office hours. 
Please call your pas‐
tor if you would like 
to make an appoint‐
ment or have him/
her come by for a 
visit. None of the 
staff is available on 
Mondays, 11:00‐
11:30, because they 
are in a staff 
mee ng. 

Church 

510‐797‐0895 

Pastor Jeff’s mobile 

510‐579‐8851 

Pastor Brenda’s 
mobile 

510‐828‐4107 

Pastor Jeff’s Sab‐
bath day is Friday 
and his day off is 
usually Saturday.  

Pastor Brenda takes 
Thursdays, Fridays, 
and Saturdays off. 
She will be on Study 
Leave October 8‐14. 

Men’s Retreat focuses on   

“The Boy Crisis” 

Many concerned 
educators and me‐
dia pundits have 
decried the “boy 
crisis”" in schools – 
the fact that girls 
are surpassing boys 
in college a end‐
ance (about 60% of 
entering first‐year students this year are 
female), achievement (girls have caught 
up in science and math, and far outpace 
boys in English and language); and behav‐
iors (boys are far more likely to be held 
back, suspended, diagnosed with ADHD, 
and get into fights). What is behind the 
shi  and what can we do about it? 

The Fellowship of Disciples Men for the 
Chris an Church (Disciples of Christ) of 
Northern California‐Nevada will present a 
two day program of faith and ac on. The 
Fellowship will host Dr. Warren Farrell on 
Saturday, October 17, 8:00‐5:00, at First 
Chris an Church of Vallejo, to present his 
proposal to the White House for the crea‐

on of a Council on boys and men. He will 
discuss in depth the evidence of a boy cri‐
sis, the ten causes (including purposeless‐
ness, videogame addic on, and fatherless‐
ness), and proposed solu ons. A endees 
will learn how to hear personal cri cism 
without becoming defensive, the power of 
the family and of fatherhood and the cru‐
cial role of communica on in our lives, 
churches and communi es. 

For more informa on and for a link to reg‐
ister, go to h p://j.mp/ccncnmensretreat  

NDC ad LEAF Collaborate on     
Day of the Dead 

  
Come see wonderful Dia  de  los  Muer-
tos (Day of the Dead) altars and fun vintage 
cars as Niles Discovery Church par cipates 
in the fourth annual Niles Altar Walk on 
Sunday, November 1, from 12 to 8 PM. This 
year, our friends at LEAF (Local Ecology and 
Agriculture Fremont), which is based in the 
historic nursery park, will share our space in 
Fellowship Hall. If you would like to create 
an altar to honor the memory of a departed 
loved one, reserve a space by signing up 
with the Ministry of Evangelism and Out‐
reach (MEO). 
  
“This is the perfect opportunity to invite 
friends and family to Niles Discovery 
Church!” said MEO chair, Alison Kie . 
“People always have fun viewing the crea‐

ve altars and enjoy the typical warm Niles 
Discovery welcome.” 
 
MEO will be taking sign‐ups for shi s to host 
the altars in Fellowship Hall during the altar 
walk hours. We also will be taking cookie 
dona on sign‐ups. Look for the sign‐up 
boards on the kitchen counter or contact 
Alison Kie  or Maria Garnica if you have any 
ques ons. 

Stay in touch with the wider church 

You can subscribe to the weekly email newsle ers from the UCC Conference by going to 
h p://bit.ly/QFhbEz and entering you email address. You can subscribe to the weekly 
email newsle er from the DOC Region by going to h p://conta.cc/SlhyQL and typing in 
your email address. 

You can subscribe to email newsle ers from the na onal se ngs of the Chris an Church 

(Disciples of Christ) at h p://bit.ly/n1MzfK and the United Church of Christ at              

h p://j.mp/odlTLO.	 
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The Evening Women’s Fellowship began 
the 2015‐2016 season at Judy Molander’s 
home. The study was “Naomi and Ruth,” 
wri en by the Rev. Dr. Lisa W. Davison, 
professor of Hebrew Bible at Phillips Theo‐
logical Seminary. This lesson demonstrated 
how two women who are seen as vulnera‐
ble and powerless can work together to 
ensure jus ce for themselves and for God’s 
people. The Rev. Dr. Davison interpreted 
the book of Ruth differently from what the 
group members remembered hearing be‐
fore, and they believed it was enlightening. 

The Rev. Dr. Davison also wrote the next 
lesson, “Bathsheba,” based on 2 Samuel 
11:1‐12:25, 1 Kings 1:1:1‐31, and 1 Kings 
2:10‐25. This fellowship mee ng will also 
be at the home of Judy Molander, 45531 
Cheyenne Place, 510‐656‐8476, at 7:00 
p.m., October 14. All women are welcome. 

Let 
the 
PPRC know 

The Pastor Parish 
Rela ons 
Commi ee 
(PPRC) wants to 
hear from you. 
Contact any PPRC 
member – Mark 
Twist, Judy 
Molander, Cindy 
Sojourner, Ken 
Rasler, Beth 
Armstrong, 
Debbie Keesis, 
Pastor Jeff 
Spencer, and 
Pastor Brenda 
Loreman – if you 
have a concern 
about the life of 
the church that 
you want to 
explore. If you 
have a church 
rela onship that’s 
hur ng and want 
some assistance 
in healing it, 
speak to one of 
them. 

Women’s Fellowship News 
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End junk mail 

that wastes re‐

sources.  Stop 

unwanted cata‐

logs at Catalog‐

Choice.org, cred‐

it card offers at 1

‐888‐5‐OPTOUT, 

and other junk 

mail at 

DMAchoice.org.  

Evening Women’s Fellowship 

Annual Women’s Retreat Held at 
Mission Springs 

  
The Women’s Fall Retreat was held at 
Mission Springs on September 25‐27, 
2015.  The theme this year was Dancing 
into the Divide, and the featured speak‐
er was Lori Tapia.  In addi on to being 
co‐pastor of the church in Gilbert, Ari‐
zona, Lori is a representa ve to the 
IDWM (Interna onal Disciples Wom‐
en’s Ministry).  This year, Marjorie 
Fremont, Amy Gunnarson, Dorle a 
Larsen, and Judy Molander a ended. 

From the Care Team: 

DON'T WAIT!  CALL 911 immediately 
whenever you have sudden unexplained 
pain— especially chest pain. Don't wait to 
call for help.  

Very o en, people say to themselves, "I'll 
wait to see if it goes away.” That wai ng 
can be the deciding factor for whether or 
not you live.  

“I can share a personal experience with 
you,” explained Care Team member Helen 
Boyer. “Recently, I experienced severe 
chest pain with vomi ng, and my doctor 
was very exasperated with me because I 
didn't call for help immediately. As it hap‐
pened, the chest pain wasn't life threaten‐
ing and wasn't caused by my heart. But I 
didn't know that.” 

Women do not always experience classical 
symptoms for a heart a ack and should 
always call for help immediately for sudden 
pain and feeling of illness.  Many people 
tend to explain away their pain as being 
symptoms of stomach problems,  when in 
fact, they are having a heart a ack. CALL 
911, DON'T WAIT. 

Lab Robe Tying Group 

The lap robe tying group met on August 26 
in the Fellowship Hall at church. There were 
five present and 3 lap robes were ed. In 
September and October, we will be deciding 
where to donate the lap robes that have 
been made recently. If you know someone 
who would like one of the lap robes or a 
group that could use several lap robes, let 
Alison Kie , Judy Molander or Dorle a 
Larsen know. There is no charge for the lap 
robes. 

This group meets the fourth Wednesday of 
the month, 10:00‐2:00, January to October. 
All women are invited to par cipate at any 

me, but let Dorle a know if you plan to 
a end as lunch is provided.  
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Special Offerings 
The October special offering will be split between the United Church of Christ’s 
“Neighbors In Need” all‐church offering and the Disciples of Christ’s “Reconcilia on” all‐
church offering. Both of these offerings are jus ce‐oriented. One‐third of Neighbors In 
Need offerings support the Council for American Indian Ministry (CAIM), and two‐thirds 
of the offerings are used by the UCC’s Jus ce and Witness Ministries (JWM) to support a 
variety of jus ce ini a ves, advocacy efforts, and direct service projects through grants. 
The Reconcilia on offering is used to fund our denomina on’s mission priority to become 
a pro‐reconciling/an ‐racist church. 

This special offering will be officially received on Sunday, October 11, however, you are 
welcome to give to any of our Special Offerings at any me. You can see the schedule of 
special offerings at h p://j.mp/1EA735B, or call the church office and Randy will mail you 
one. 

Thanks to your generosity, the September special offering for Heifer Interna onal raised 
$2212. Our Sunday School children will decide what animals they want to support 
through Heifer using this money. 

August update:  We delivered 59 backpacks, 2 boxes of paper and spirals, and 5 bags of 
other school supplies to the Family Resource Center in me for families to get ready for 
school. They were thrilled! 
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Are you on Facebook? 

If you are on Facebook, please “like” the Niles Discovery Church page. You can find it at 
www.facebook.com/NilesDiscoveryChurch. Use your smart phone to let people know 
that you’re at church on Sunday morning. Once you’ve clicked the “Like” bu on, it will 
change to “Liked.” Click it again, then click on “Get No fica ons” in the drop down menu. 
This way, you will receive a no fica on whenever we post something on the page. 

You can also join our Facebook “group” at 

 www.facebook.com/groups/nilesdiscoverychurch/ 

Making Contribu ons 

If you have your bank automa cally send a check to the church, please make sure the 
name on the check is Niles Discovery Church, and please use PO Box 2265, Fremont 
94536 as the address (not our street address). 

Join Our Email Lists 

Simply go to our website www.nilesdiscoverychurch.org, look for the “Our Email Lists” 
paragraph toward the bo om of the front page, click on the link, and start filling out the 
forms. You can select what email lists you want to join – for the newsle er, the weekly 
prayer requests, the weekly announcements, and more. 
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Documentary examines society’s over‐dependence on the 
criminal jus ce system 

OverCriminalized profiles three promising interven ons that 
are less expensive than mass incarcera on and that may actu‐
ally change the course of people’s lives. This documentary will be shown as part of the Sec‐
ond Saturday Documentary Series at Niles Discovery Church, 36600 Niles Blvd., Fremont, 
on Saturday, October 10, at 1:30 p.m. The screening is free (dona ons accepted) and will 
be followed by a discussion. 

It seems that for almost every social problem that pops up, we turn to the criminal jus ce 
system. Suffering from mental illness? Here’s a cell. Struggling with drug dependency? Let’s 
throw you in handcuffs. Sleeping on the street? Here’s an arrest record. 

And if you are a person of color, the criminal jus ce crackdown can be even worse. 

How could it possibly make sense to saddle police officers and prison wardens with sole 
responsibility for helping people get a roof over their head? Or to task lawyers and judges 
with trea ng mental illness or helping people get sober? Simply making problems into 
“crimes” is just making things worse. 

Things haven’t changed much since 2014, when the film was produced. We know be er, 
but not much has changed. Not only is all of this inhumane, it’s expensive. When our tax 
dollars are picking up the tab, it makes sense to put funds where they will make the biggest 
impact. Housing programs help solve homelessness. Treatment helps stabilize mental ill‐
ness and end drug dependency. All too o en, arrests and jail cells just waste me and 
money. 

Come explore what’s wrong and how we might be able to make it right. 

The Second Saturday Documentary Series is co‐sponsored by Niles Discovery Church and 
the San Jose Peace & Jus ce Center. 
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Cap Recycling Program Ends 

For a few years, Niles Discovery Church par cipated with GreenKidsNow, Inc. in an effort 
to recycle plas c caps. GreenKidsNow has ended the program because of a lack of par ci‐
pa on throughout the Tri‐Ci es. Right now, there are two courses of ac on to take: 

When you bring your empty aluminum cans and plas c bo les to church, we recycle them 
and use the proceeds to support a child in a developing country. Place your bo les and 
cans in the large trash can in the Fellowship Hall, but leave the caps off (you can put them 
in your curbside recycling and hope for the best. 

If you don’t bring in your empty cans and bo les, the best solu on available is to “leave 
the caps on” when you recycle your cans and bo les curb‐side. 

October Documentary:  OverCriminalized 

“Happiness is not something ready made. 
It comes from your own actions.” 
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If you’ve been looking for a way to put your faith into ac on, consider one of these volunteer opportuni‐
es. Some are in the church; some are in the community. All are great ways to use your gi s to benefit the 

community. 

The Ministry of Evangelism and Outreach Team is looking for someone to serve as a greeter on the fi h Sundays 
of the month. If you’re interested, please speak to Alison Kie . She will make sure you have all the training the 
posi on needs. 

Our secretary could use some help folding, a aching labels and stamps, and mailing our monthly newsle er, The 
Bell. The last Wednesday of the month is the day 100+ copies of the Bell are processed in the church office. And 
every Wednesday, there are worship bulle ns to fold. If you can spare an hour or so on a Wednesday (especially 
the last Wednesday of the month) around 10:30 a.m., please join Randy for a folding party. 

The church’s Cabinet is s ll seeking a youth/young adult delegate for UCC Conference and Associa on mee ngs. 
Only people who are members of the church are eligible to fill this posi on. A job descrip on is available from 
Moderator Cathy West or Pastor Jeff. 

The Tri‐City Interfaith Council is working to get the City Council to declare Fremont a “Compassionate Communi‐
ty.” This is part of their work in support of the Charter for Compassion. Our Cabinet is hoping that one or two 
people from our congrega on will join in this effort as “Ambassadors of Compassion.” If you’d like to help or 
learn more about the posi on, please contact Pastor Jeff. 

The Fremont Family Resource Center is looking for leaders to serve on their Community Advisory and Engage‐

ment Board. The purpose of the CAEB is to enhance community involvement in the FRC and to strengthen 
the link between the FRC programs and services, and the diverse residents of the Tri‐Ci es. For more 
informa on, speak with Pastor Jeff. 

Volunteer Opportuni es 

Scrip Update 

Safeway is ending our ability to use the Safeway Rewards card to benefit our Scrip Program. Safeway has 

stopped this program for schools and other non profit organiza ons. Your Safeway Reward card is s ll ac‐

ve for your Safeway discounts.  

This is a setback for our campership fundraising. However ,we can s ll get our Scrip credit for Safeway by 

buying the Safeway gi  cards at the Scrip table in the fellowship hall a er worship. Every $100 card you buy 

earns $4 for our fund.  

If you are internet–savvy you can set up a personal account with ShopWithScrip.com. 

Ac va ng PrestoPay will allow you to reload your Safeway gi  card, or many others, 

instantly. Just take a moment before shopping to add money to your NDC‐purchased 

card and keep reusing it. See Barbara Swint for more informa on. 

Camp offers important spiritual forma on and life‐changing experiences to our young 

people. Thanks to your generosity with scrip, we were able to offer every camper a 

scholarship this summer.  
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All who are grieving, especially: 

Priscilla Taylor and her extended 
family as they grieve the sudden 
death of her husband Richard on 
September 17; 

   Pastor Jeff and his family as 
they grieve the death of his aunt, Be y Harris; 

John Hollowell and his family, as they grieve 
the death of John’s father, Francis “Bud” Hol‐
lowell on August 16; 

   Jean Kneisler and her family as they grieve 
the death of her daughter, Tricia Lovejoy, on 
August 2; 

   the family of Steve Cooper, who died on 
May 5; 

   Pete Hokom and his family as they grieve the 
death of Dena on April 23; 

the family of Irene Vollbrecht, who died on 
April 14. 

    People who are caring for sick, frail, and/or 
elderly family members. 
 

    The safety (and in some cases the safe re‐
turn) of members of the congrega on and our 
friends and loved ones serving in the military, 
including:  Chris Swint, Sco  Swint, Ben Gon‐
zales. 
 

These leaders of our congrega on: 

members of the Cabinet; 

Pastor Jeff Spencer; 

Pastor Brenda Loreman; 

the Care Team. 
 

Refugees, asylum seekers, internally displaced 
persons, returnees, and stateless persons. 

Peace throughout the earth, offering thanks 
for all who work to bring God’s compassion 
and merciful jus ce through non‐violent 
methods to the world. 

A reminder about this prayer list: 

If you have a prayer request that you’d like 
added to this list (or removed) please let Pas‐
tor Jeff know. 

You are invited to hold these requests 
in prayer:  

Grace Rankin; 

JoAn Parker; 

Vicky Kean; 

Fred Allen; 

Edrea Espinoza; 

John O’Donnell; 

Charlo e O’Donnell; 

Maureen O’Donnell; 

Diana Roeding; 

Diane Kindle; 

Isaiah Espinoza‐Carter; 

Sarah Boyer; 

Ryan BoyerTaylor; 

Fred Anderson; 

Julia Parks; 

Jerry Hollands; 

Jan Filip; 

Janet Butcher; 

William “Butch” Butcher; 

Ken Young; 

Peg Tait; 

Mary Ann Dillon; 

Nancy Walker’s parents; 

Rich Gallegos’ son’s mother‐in‐law, Lyn 
Ruckman; 

Cecilia Le’s mother, Vicky Tran; 

the sister of Alison Kie ’s friend Angie; 

Tom Olkowski’s brother, Paul; 

Esther Gallegos, Rick Gallegos’ mother; 

Karen Engelsen, Wendy Goodfellow’s sis‐
ter; 

Ed Espinoza, Isaiah and Aiyanna’s grand‐
father; 

Jo Carroll, Suzy Mahusay’s sister; 

Rod Reyes’ niece, Ta ana; 

Rod Reyes’ grandmother; 

Bill Palleschi’s parents; 

Mike Foster’s mother, Jan Richards; 

Carol Easter’s mother, Barbara; 

Dorothy Williams’ daughter, Belinda Wil‐
liams. 
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Wear your name 
tags 

It’s always helpful to 

wear your name tag. 

Calling each other by 

name makes us feel 

connected and that 

we belong. Wearing 

your name tag will 

help people learn 

you name. It also 

makes new comers 

feel more welcome.	 
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12p Communion Elders 

mtg

      

11:30a Rainbow Ukulele 

Club (R3)

     

 1p Dia de los Muertos Set-

up (FH)

10a Worship & Sunday 

School

 7:30p Book Group 

(Adamson's home)

 7:30p Choir Rehearsal (R1 

& Sanctuary)

  

9a Adult Sunday School  CCNCN Clergy Retreat  Fall back one hour

9:30a Choir warm-up (R1)  6:30p Boy Scouts (FH & 

R2)

10a Lap Robe Tying 

Group (FH)

4p Tri-City Youth Chorus 

rehearsal (R1 & FH)

 

       

12:15p Lunch with the 

Pastor (Rose Garden)

     

 

10a Worship & Sunday 

School

  7:30p PPRC meeting (R3)    

9:30a Choir warm-up (R1) 7:15p Cabinet (FH)  7p Arrow of Light Scouts, 

Pack 112 (FH)

7:30p Choir Rehearsal (R1 

& Sanctuary)

 

 

9a Adult Sunday School 12p Daytime Women's 

Fellowship (FH)

5p Bell deadline Randy out of office 4p Tri-City Youth Chorus 

rehearsal (R1 & FH)

 Church Day 

(Congregational Church of 

San Mateo)

11:30a Rainbow Ukulele 

Club (R3)

     

 

10a Worship & Sunday 

School

   7:30p Choir Rehearsal (R1 

& Sanctuary)

  

9:30a Choir warm-up (R1)   7p Evening Women's 

Fellowship (Judy 

Molander's)

7p "Walking Dead Patrol" 

Pack 112 (R3&4)

 

Pastor Brenda on Study Leave 4p Tri-City Youth Chorus 

rehearsal (R1 & FH)

CCNCN Men's Retreat (FCC Vallejo)

9a Adult Sunday School 7:30p Finance Ministry 

Team (R3)

6:30p Boy Scouts (FH & 

R2)

6:45p Pack 112 committee 

meeting (FH)

6p Tiger Patrol, Pack 112 

(R1)

4p Flaming Arrows Den, 

Pack 112 (R3&4)

 

 

1:30p SunWork Solar 

Training

      

11:30a Special 

Congregational Meeting 

(Fellowship Hall)

     

 10a NCNC Board meeting 

(FH & Kitchen)

10a Worship & Sunday 

School

   7:30p Choir Rehearsal (R1 

& Sanctuary)

 1:30p Second Saturday 

Documentary Series 

(Sanctuary)

9a Adult Sunday School 6:30p MCE meeting (R3)  7p Arrow of Light Scouts, 

Pack 112 (FH)

Pastor Brenda on Study Leave

9:30a Choir warm-up (R1) 7:30p Ministry Team 

Meetings

 7:30p Spiritual Direction 

Group A (R1)

4p Tri-City Youth Chorus 

rehearsal (R1 & FH)

 

   

7:30p Choir Rehearsal (R1 

& Sanctuary)

 

7p Patrol Leader Council 

meeting (R3)

7p "Walking Dead Patrol" 

Den Meeting (Pack 112) 

(R3&4)

  

6p Tiger Den, Pack 112 

(R1)

5:30p Merry Widows (FH 

& Kitchen)

Friday Saturday

4p Tri-City Youth Chorus 

rehearsal (R1 & FH)

4p Flaming Arrows Den, 

Pack 112 (R3&4)

3p Progressive Dinner (FH 

(& kitchen))
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